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JOIN THE WAGS FOSTER TEAM-  (DOGS AND CATS) 

  Ques ons?  Call us at 

509-453-4155 

Do you want to make the world a be er place in one easy 
step?  Take home a foster pet. 

Simply put, fostering saves lives.   When you become a foster 
parent, you volunteer to keep a homeless pet in your home 
temporarily.  Wags pays the expenses including food and vet-
erinary care. 

 I believe that watching dogs and cats transi on from ski sh, 
terrified li le creatures that have been hurt, or abused and 
neglected, into trus ng, loving and flourishing members of a 
family is a remarkable thing.  

Cats require minimal space and are very low-maintenance, so 
they don’t take a lot of me to look a er. If you’ve already got 
a dog, it’s not a big change to add one more pup to your daily 
walks and po y break schedule. Knowing the foster animal will 
only be with you for a short me makes it easier to find the 

me to take care of them, and it also makes it easier to give 
them up when it’s me. 
 
I found this quote and while it applies to a cat it could and  has 
applied to dogs as well. 
 

Julia G.  started fostering a er the death of her beloved cat. 
“She was a spooky li le cuss that nobody liked, but she was 
my rock,” Julia said.  
 
She decided to foster a cat named Heath, who’d been de-
scribed by shelter staff as a “moody jerk,” thinking that this 
guy would help her get over her heartbreak. 
 
“He turned out to be the complete opposite, which wasn’t 
en rely disappoin ng,” said Julia. “Heath brought so much 
joy into my life while he was here, and personally seeing him 
off to his new mom completely redefined my understanding 
of love and purpose. To call the experience profound would 
cheapen it;  Heefy showed me my best self, and mended my 
broken heart in the process.” 

Pets leave las ng imprints on our heart and what if you had 
the chance to do the same for them?                                        

You can make all the difference by becoming a foster home 
hero. 

The number of animals we can save depends en rely on the 
number of people who open their hearts and homes to      

foster pets.   

JOIN THE WAGS FOSTER TEAM-               
(DOGS or CATS) 

October 2021 –Harriet’s life  took a turn for the be er 

Harriet, a 10 (ish) year old Poodle (ish) was found in the 
Dairy Queen parking lot.    One of our Board Members  
heard about her and offered to foster her.    We all know 
that old poodles are her specialty. Heh heh. 

She was very scared and shaking and 
confused.  Due to her blindness and age 
it had to be very confusing  to be at the 
shelter.  This poor old girl came in blind 
with some growths/masses  and some 
NASTY teeth.   Wags immediately got 
her to the Vet.  She was a sweetheart 
and we were sure that she was in a per-
fect foster home. 

Phase two……Harriet moved in and the 
world of Vet visits and, gasp, baths , dog sweaters and girly 
stuff began.  But she loved it…...the best part was the Love 
of the family and ...Pup Cups.   S ll, Harriet was not adopt-

ed.   Too bad that people don’t 
understand the sweetness of an 
older pet.   

 Then she was posted on the 
Pawsi ve Alliance’s “Why Not Me 
Pets”.  Pawsi ve Alliance is a non-
profit based in Bellevue, WA that 
works to help end the euthanasia 
of adoptable dogs & cats by in-

creasing adop ons, suppor ng spay/neuter programs, and 
improving pet reten on. They do not take in animals but 
work with rescues  and shelters, individuals, and business-
es who want to help vulnerable pets. They make connec-

ons with local news and media outlets and other avenues 
to help give adoptable animals exposure that these rescue 
groups might not have the resources to a ain.  

And guess what????    

 Harriet was their 500th featured 
pet . On May 27, 2022  she finally 
got her so  place to land, her 
forever home.   She will be 
missed but the joy in the faces of 
her new family makes it much 
be er.   This li le girl deserves 
nothing but the best. 

 
Thank you Hyundai of Yakima  

For choosing Wags to Riches as one of your favorite 
non-profits in the Valley and thank you to everyone 

who voted for Wags on their Facebook page. 

They are located at  3204 Fruitvale Blvd. in Yakima.   

Your dona on was put to very good use. 



 
Baby 

dona on by                                                                                       

Karen Roff 

  
          In Memory of  

 

 

“When I get to where I’m going, on the 

far side of the sky, the first thing that 

I’m gonna do is spread my wings and 

fly.” 

OR, “I might find out what it is like to 

ride a drop of rain.” 

In Memory of  

Hard mes 

dona on by                                                                                       

Sherry Figueroa 

  

 

 
 

In Memory of  

Pee Wee 

dona on by                                                                                       

Karen Roff 

  

 

  

 In Memory of  

 

 

Skippy and Tiger 

dona on by                                                                                       

Dr. Rodger E. A. Taylor 

dona on by   

Torrey Brantner 

Joseph Jackson 

Carter  

dona on by  Sanctuary Fosters                                                                                  

Kelly and Mary Anne Murray Arlene Levins 

dona on by                                                                                       

Melody Po ratz 

 

dona on by 

Cheryl Holden 

Brenda and Danny Kephart 

Beth Kuhlman 

In Memory of  

dona on by   

John Galbraith 

Maureen Galbraith 



 

 
 

 

  

    Pets Recognized  

    Turbo, Tuffy & Lexi 
dona on by   

Donna Beer 

 
 

 

Thankful For 
Wags to Riches 

For all you do for the animals!! 

dona on by                                                                                       
Pamela O edal 

Thankful for 
“Winnie The Poodle” Adopted May 2018 

To celebrate her birthday 

Dona on by  

Pamela O edal 

Bbq and Brew dinner by Vandervate Bbq 

MENU 

John Vandervate of Vandervate Bbq will be our pit master 
for this event! 

 

So that you don't have to make the difficult choice, you will 
be served TWO meat op ons(!): 

 
Pork ribs AND chicken thighs, with beans, coleslaw, potato 

salad, rolls AND watermelon for sides! YUM! 
 

Pop/Water are free. 
Brew from Valley Brewing AND Single Hill Brewing 

Wine, or 

Signature drink ~ The Lemondoodle  

This is a 21 and OVER event only. 

 

 

  PO Box 3177                                                
Union Gap, WA  98903                       

www.WagstoRichesAnimalRescue.

 

To celebrate our 10th year of offering one (1) scholar-
ship  to a student of the Yakima Valley College Veteri-
nary Technician Program Wags to Riches Animal Res-
cue and Sanctuary Inc., is pleased to announce that, 
for the school year star ng Fall 2022, the Wags to 
Riches Animal Rescue and Sanctuary Scholarship Fund 
is offering two (2) $1,000.00 scholarships. 

 Students who are, at least, in their second year of 
the Veterinary Technology Program at  Yakima Valley 

College are eligible to apply. 

The deadline for applica ons is August 1, 2022.                       
Applica ons are available on the Wags website        

wwwWagstoRichesAnimalRescue.org 

  Wags to Riches Scholarships  

Wags to Riches Whiskers and Purrs                 
Cat Program 

Meet Mama Svetlana  
 

 

 

 

She wanted to have a word to those folks who don’t 
think it is necessary to spay their cat. 

Many people  who don’t spay their female cat think it 
is no big deal if she has a li er of ki ens, a er all  
there are only 3-5, they are cute and easy to get 

someone to take them. 

Well folks, I just had a li er of ki ens on June 26th 
and there were 8, yes EIGHT, ki ens in there. Ugh! 

Ladies, I am sure you understand. 

Lucky for me Wags will make sure no “busy boys” will 
sneak up on me again.   This is going to be  MY               

“grand finale.” 

I will love and care for these babies and Wags will 
make sure that they get spayed before they get new 

homes.  Yay, Wags! 

Oh, one more thing….. 

These babies of mine, if not spayed, will have about 
39,584 more ki ens!! 

Do you get the picture????? 


